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Aj 	"ur-o 	reoi -wcb.4 	'In -”,"" t,". ,•,■ ' 	it;rn .T.. 
Weisberg.::: 

In corresponding with 'yon in E 1967 2-and 1968 the' '!list :letter Ireceived-from you 
indicated,. that 	had rubbed tk ,y0w. • Vac riroag...Way .1.1a ,not 8ing:ny:.typeriter.I am 
trying to switch - over 	tying my letters, although I findit -a...difficialt-7pr6Ceeis , 
since *I.,.cannot organize what Say 'Chen I dash off off-the-cuff'. letters on--My • 
portable with the touch , syster, 'hoiever I :am . typing this letter primarily-so that I 
can make a carbon and mail the carbon to Mr. ;Bernard Fensterwald since there is • . 
material in this 'effusion that "I went to inform hiM-  Of

* 	
4  ": 

1. 	WhemI wroteiyou:I believe 	.or :per ape- • 	• 	e 	u iA968 	h' --'3467-411 	igt to.-" 
Oswald in New Orleans 'I had on my mind primarily the 'following. I5a.vid W. Ferrie 
in New Orleans was definitely involved with Carlos Beringier :who was associated -
with the ,anti-Castro organization, the. DRE'IDirectorio_Revolucianarig y„,,%;t4diaitiV 
and in 1963 at the early part of the year. Feri•iew"S -uider 'MY former' biehOp,'* the'l 
Pt .Rei-;GeOrge A ."'Hyde easociated in the :Same church =forganization with ''a priest,' 
Father -Thomas A.P. Gilboy in Charlottesville, Virgi-nfawh&Was putting tie sand" 
lettere-after his name because he 'claimed to be a Doctor of Religious Education. 

Bible Colleges including those ;operating through the mails often give the 
degree of DRE as a certificicate -.entitling the holder to be a Sunday School Super-
intendent, the letters DRE standing for Director of Religious Education, and people 
getting „sub. Aertilleates ,..through the ...mail: ttem- explain 4-he 4ett ere as Doctor :is:, 
Religious Education. " 	* 

I am able to go into this coincidence in a much more convincing manner than 
when I took it up with you in the past. :..1.; 	 •  

The book on the Bay of Pigs :invasion by.E.*: Howard 'Hunt gives the history 
of the formation of ,the Cuban DRE. -  It ,was origially organized by a CIA of fiCial I: 

Miami given the 'pseudonym" of Doublas Gupton, and it was originally planned to 
— be an organization practicing psychological : warfare by .infiltrating anti-Castro .  

Cuban -"Students into 'Cuba to perform acts of sabotage prior 7  to the Bay of Pigs 'in-
vasion. It is more than logical that the ;name Directorio Revolucianio„Estudiantil 
was deliberately chosen 'because its initials Satcheit up with Doctor(Director of 
Religious Education, so that the people performing sabotage in Cuba could use a 

- Cover9fs4444nipx„.  to,..,he,,,,Annclay..pchooll.SUperintendentsof ChUrches' ;fUnctionin,g4n-,, :4= 
Cuba; - 	 •;.*.-. :, ••i 	-•: 	 7'. 	*7 7 •' 	 „ 

I- have a, friend, Archbishop David Stanton who at the period being staged * ' 
at Opa Locka,,.: Florida had a _church functioning in Opa Locka. Unlike others be 
was actually a former Roman = Catholic Priest' who whereever ' hekUnationed actually.: 
had a real church with a worshipping. congregation,:4-howeiter;throtigh study of my 
disordered files I can definitely relate him to the CIA.  

He belonged among other things _to The American - Minisieriai AisoCiation, which 
I will describe ,in detail,later, but which is a cover organization for the CIA 
giving credentials as Ministers :to foreign agents representing themselves' as 
Ministers in such a.way that it canbe..verilied;from Directories that :there;is 
actually such a church functioning, in-the United States. ' Carl Stanley aka 	. 
Christopher Maria Stanley who consecrated Martin, Ferris and others was .a "ember _of 
the American Ministerial Association, 'Martin probably was but had. credentials as 
a Minister from other organizations as well, and Ferrie was not, having his cre-
dentials from a Louisiana Copporation. Stanley had a paper theological seminary . 
in Louisville, Kentucky f with _franchises from other prelates under „which he .could 
give Afalict theological :degrees-I't o,ftbori6 h4 otdaiked ifitfirM fig& blignVe%Nriirforlbir 
benefit of the American Ministerial Association, and Stanton: 'Who bad had unhappy 
experiences .with.Stanley-Lanct had ceased trying to work with him -was in a-position_. 

through his Florida incorporation to use the same franchises to give degrees 
fo 	 " 	

r'" At the time the Bay of.  Pigs invasion was, being planned, there was at 'least :.one .  
prelate in Cuba who was involved with the CIA and quite possibly there were others. 
Archbishop Theodore S. DeWitow, now deceased lived in Havana, although his 



2Church was listed' ashaving its Headquarters in. New York, his mail being, for-
warded to him from his New York office. DeWitow was later, around 1934 banished 
by Castro from Cuba and forced to take his residence in New York. 

Gupton in Miami was actually in a position where he could. get people re.r e; 
cruited for the Directorio Revolucianio Estudiantil fixed up with Diplomas 
making, them Directors of Religious Education, and could supply them with namesw,,,, " 
of churches in Cuba to which they could refer to and claim to be-wdekiig"i*.'"' 171 
their religious education programs. The, thesis that Gupton chose the name for '- 
that purpose is made more probable by the fact that Carlos,Beringuier,was_in-__ 
volved with the Disciples of Christ Minister, Billy James Hargis who" conducted': 
the Radio Christian Crusade, with Hargis distributing:the debate between 
Beringuier and Oswald. In making ftiends with Hargis Beringier must have been 
able to claim that he was active as a'Sudday School Superintendent or something 
of that nature in Cuba before coming to the United States as a refugee. 

After the Bay of Pigs invasion the DREseemed-to.havetchanged-itstaature, 
as accouats of it indicate that it functioned to hold meetings and raise funds 
for various purposes, and was apparently represented as being composed of Cuba' 
Students is studying at various American Universities, and "was in a position to-J 
be such an organizatioa without there being need of Cuban Students actually taking 
classes in Universities. That Thomas A. P. Gilboy was functioning in behalf o/ 
the DRE in Charlottesville, Virginia where there is a University in 1962 is a 
highly probable thing since Charlottesville is ix easy driving distance of ''',= 
McLean where the CIA headquarters are located, and it is logical to assume that 
people ix McClean were mailing out the material /dealing with the DRE from 
Charlottesville. It is documented that CIA people have as a matter of policy 
lived in West Virginia rather than in. McLean, and Charlottesville serves the same 
purpose. 

Even if I have surmised incorrectly about the reason for the name bei 
chosen by the CIA, even so Gilboy as a CIA informant involvWd with kti'the 
DRE, associating with my former bishop as director of the religious education 
program of his small church which was not in the position of being able to have 
a religious education program, he could easily have had it suggested to him by 

(Abe initials of this organization that he could impress Bishop Hyde by having 
a degree that he actually did not have, I having corresponded with him being sure 
that he knows absolutely nothing about religious education.. 

It is , to me absolutely certain that Gilboy 'was in close communication. with 
Ferrie. Around May 1963 in opposing: Bishop Hyde I wrote Ferrie a long, letter ix 
which I said that regardless of whether or not hayas•a homosexual, if his PH 

was a real degree and not a phony one secured from a diploma mill, hoPiould 054P 
no trouble getting into the ministry of a stable responsible church and did not 
have to belong to a church like that of Hyde. I attached to this letter copies__ 
of a letter from Bishop Henry I. Louttit recommending that Hyde be barred 
the use of the Naval Chapel at Lexington Park, Maryland, and a letter from the 
Dean of the Western Rite Deanery of the Syrian Antiochene Orthodox Church stating 
that Hyde was running advertisements in the homosexual magazine ONE, and since 
the CIA was using Hydelsjchurch organization as a cover, Ferrie being involved ' - 
with Gilboy in the CIA would have sent the letter to Gilboy. 

In 1966 I found an address on Gilboy in the Wilkes Barre, Pennsylvania 	" 
• , 

Phone Book and wrote Gilboy. Gilboy underestimated me, and used .language 
taken from my letter to Ferrie, preaching to me that I should not be interested 
in "fringe groups" like that of Hyde and that. I should find a stable and respoa---  
Bible church to affiliate with. 

I am not accusing Gilboy ,of being involved with Ferrie in a plot to 
assasinate the President, although it is obvious that if he is still living 	_ 
Wilkes Barre and has not moved and operating another name he knows things about 
circumstances which can lead to, the full facts being established. -  

Thomas A: P.,Gliboy was ordained Al priest by Richard Arthur Marchenna, 
and Marchenna turnedGilboy over to Bishop Hyde when Hyde attended a synod of 
the Marchenna group and allowed himself to be voted into Marchenna's organiza-
tion, and about the same peiod Gilboy was ordained; Ferric! °and Martin had be- 
come enemies and Ferrie was negoitiating with Marchenna. 

Gilboy has represented himself as conducting a counciling ministry through 
the mails which he is never willing to specify, and this undoubtedly consists of 
corresponding with homosexuals as a priest seeking to help them with their 



f.:-. 

Problems. Ho represented to Bishop Hyde that he was working to set up a farm 
in Northern Virginia to rehabilitate homosexualsand as a result he persuaded 
Hyde to allow him to run advertisements for his group in the now defunct Homo- 
sexual Magazine ONE. 	 • 

It enters very much into my theories of the aSsaSinatiOn that Ferrie *A0 
working to recruit homosexuals to work withYlfegWalacklatiOnalidts, Mexicans 

in the Alianza movement, and Puerto-Rican nationalists in revolutionary activitos. 
directed from Cuba.. Gilboy was not necessarily active in this. It Could well be 
that he was corresponding with Homosexuals in order to monitor homosexual or-
ganizations for the CIA, in order to detect possible subversive activities for 
domestid intelligence purposes. However, what he was doing was very much in 
Ferris's interests. 

Ferrie before World War II had been ordained a Deacon, ono year short of 
a priest before being put out of a Roman Catholic Seminary of the Holy' Ghost 
Fathers. He was then ordained a priest and consecrated a bishop by Stanley in 
1961 with Martin assisting in order to perpetuate a hoax to discredit an Irish , 
Roman Catholic Priest, Father Clarence E, Duffy. He associated with Hyde and 
Gilboy in the Marchenna group xttk as a Deacon with Hyde believing' that kinx. he. 
believed his other orders invalid and non-existent, and he was to be ordained 
by Marchenna at a synod to be hold in Kankakee, July 1963 and be under Hyde's 
jurisdiction while living in New Orleans. 

Jack S. Martin stayed with me in 1963 and then Went to Kankakee ad1- ek-O. 
up the synod at which Ferris was to be reordained. 'Shortly afterwards Hyde broke 
relatiens. with Marchenna, and both Ferrie'and Gilboy signed up with Hyde as.  
clergymen, Hyde consideringthatTerrie had' excommunicated himself after taint 
to file reports of his activities aftx for a year. After Vxds Ferris died in 
1967, Gilboy planned to be taxpmmat consecrated a Bishop by Hyde, but this  
nevermaterialiaed.- 

2. 	I have worked out something of 'the greatest significance. I had a tele- 
phone conversation with David W. Ferris in 196 1 when he called me up long 

-.4stenceAlisAroice and -manner• of Mpeaking - were'distinctive and stuck may mind. 
In 1965 I spoke with a Deacon associated with Inatxx Hyde using the name of 
Kaska who Was. living. in Silver Spring, Maryland and .he apoke.t with.the.same 
voice as Ferries. I noticed this at the time, and in 1967 mentioned to 'Jack S. 
Martin that they spoke the came way. At . theend of 1965 1._spoke on theeshonee4th. 
a Deratatipkwaa-Oviag--0‘."-siaue-43tottatie'irkto '4eas 	in Arlington, `mnehe • 
spoke with the same voice as Ferri° and Kesko. I have not until very recently 
believed these three paecle were the same person fca very god reasons, but I am 

convinced that Ferrie was in - thia area in 1965 for a number of times, and 
that I did speak to' him 'on the phone. 

There,  is in San Francisco, California a church organization, the Orthodox 
Episcopal Church of' God led by a' man using the names of the Rt. Rev. Raymond A. 
Broshears and Reverend Ray Breshears. He was a roommate of David W. Ferric under 
another name in Now Orlans. I have speculated as to whom he was, and I now 
can idrmtify him nr tea Alvin Bc:71b3c,uf wh v:oet vitti F.:rrie Q11 h 	Cs Tustin 
expedition to Houston when the President was assasingted in Dallas, and to whom  
Ferric made his will. In 1967 Martin told me that Garrison had in his possession 
the vefAnents, cialice and paten- and etaer sacred gear that Ferrie used in cele-.  
brating Mass in his Immix apartment, in New Orleans'. "Brashearsft showed up inn 
San Francisco xtxtx in the middle of 1967 publicizing himself as a Flying Saucer. 
Bishop and managed to take over the church organization of a lady, a Spiritualist, 
The Rev. Angelina Miller who celled her church,The Orthodox etc, because abs used 
the title of BishOp. "Broshears",gave the church a different look. Since Ferris 
had a legally incorporated church organizetion, with Beaubeauff ordained and per- 

haps consecrated by Ferris inheriting the church organization through Ferris's 
*j will, Garrison could not have legally kept Ferris's ecclesiastical gear in the 
Pesession of his of'ice. It is obvielw that because of having this material 
Beaubeauff was able to begin . functioning in San Francisco. 



• ,/latenrs (Beaubeaur)-openly-admits to being -w*homosexu.a1,--involliing'hiMself 
with th -.: Gay Liberation Fro nt'reorganizing - itself as the Gay Activists.aIliance-
and_,I have -the idea that he has created a David Lee Christopher' Ferriescult in 
the San Francisco area. 

In the years,  1964 'and 1965 I was writing Martin latters- with'him ignoring m 
mail. and. at the same time I was corresponding with a- James-  Giliesbie in Laguna' 
Beach:, California in 1965 who was getting information from me and forwarding it ' 
to Jack S.-Martin. Gillespie was a postulant for Holy Orders lathe Episcopal
Diocee of Los Anglei7 and I was ihirking,  that he was acting: as -a "stool-pigeon" 
for the Episcopal Chuich.-I,did-riet know what Hyde was :doing although living. -- : 
near him, and r secured 'Ufa literature Hyde was publishing from Gillespie,-  who - 
got them from answilring advertisements in the now defunct Roman.Catholic Magazine, 
"Extension" he had answered on behalf of Martin. 	 - 	"-- 

RoMan Catholic,nlins in Silver-Spring had arranged for Hyde to have- rent free 
a'small- house in Silver Spring owned by their parish that he called Saint Basil's 
Mission House. :Atesko had put-together for Hyde copies of a Magazine'called'the 
Byzantine Criterion, and one of:these-issues had the names of David 14!7Ferrie 
and Thomas A.P. Gilboy liatd-  with- the name of Hyde as members - of a board' 
putting out the,Magazine. 	- 

Whenrcalled up Kosko in Silver Spring to warn him about,Hyde7I 
very.logical reason tiO)elieve"thatfhemap not, Ferrte in spiteLof  the similiarity 
of,lroice. In vrder- te-tewkle - an&annor.reiris 	sent- a post Card to-him tx • 
kixasdto his Address in New Orleans,-and somewhat later-I learned from Hyde with': 
whom I am now on friendly terms that Ferrip-wrote.him'from Now Orleans'objecting to 
his name being used. - .444elieves_that 4esho made EvmietekLia-puttieg,the 
material together.  

At 'the prodent.time, however, , I , take it intoconsidoration:Ahat ",BrOsheers:41,  
Beaubeauff"'wes-starbleieFerrie's apartment forwarding mail tehiM;-end'forlmi-ding 
mail Its for Ferrite. Because of Ferric working as a private investigator there is 
no problem as far as him living in other places besides Now- Orleans 	considerable 
periods. 	 ; 

In New ;Orleans Fetrie as ,a result of having contracted Alopecia presented 
an outlandish appearance - With a home made wigh and eye brows painted on with:' 
eye brow poneils, and this7was - undoubtedly so that -he could iniether places' 
under other names could present another appearance. . YourLbook'is.authority for 
the - information that 2 Ferrie Ceasedtreatmentxmixiamximxxisp by Doctor Kety at 

• the --time of him :being arrested for homosexuel:.offenses involving Minors., and this 
was 'the very USG-that he' broke with Martin - and conceived the Plans I attribute.  
to him. :He was in the position of being able tevear artificial mxtoye-brews and 
a variety of h4r. pieces when ho was functioning -as other people.'- In the, early:-, 
pert of 1965 I- often- sweitleadildkilteVe•fWfo Washington in eCer'to stay With -H• 
Hyde on weekends who had the same physical build which Ferric is 'described as 
having ±n various :books. :lieithsr. I nor Hyde have everseen -Ferrie personally under 
his own- nettle. 

'I made it' necessary Toi- Hyde to leave Washington after' losing the use Of 
Saint Basil's heuse as a result of me serdina materiel tmy.him about him tO the 
Roman Catholic Cnancery.. At the and of the. year- the Washington ,Star published a,- 
noticethWi. pishop Henry Constantine Whitehead of the Ukrainian'Old Catholic ' 
Church was to celebrate Mass- onChristmas at a Saint.Kasmer's Oratory in the 
Clarendon Section,ofArli,ngton. 	; - 	 - 

Wh1tehead is persona'non'grata to me, and I wrote a letter to the address 
going into detail as to wby would not tolerate him coming into ,this;:area. 
receiied-jt phone call:tiom_a - person,calling'himself Brother Louis, and this man 
spoke-in - exactly the same way az Ferric) and.Kesko. I was rubbed very much the 
wrong - Way by the'speaker becausa,ho claimed to "have run Hyde out of teen", 
whereas I had done so myself. I.then receivedra letter signed with ,the 
following initiais700 - making outrageous demands on me. Saint Kasmer's 	- 
Oratory was being operated by a certainxkluivezzxSzicth Lawrence Smith who called 
himself - Brother Lawrence Girard, and the cross_before.the initials subbeeted that 
Lawrence Smith woe inparsdaating a Bishop. • I then received a phone call from a 
Father Mark McNamara, who spoke in an intelligent manner. McNamara's whole career 
der 



) dofinitoly liontifias'hla 	a CIA ihNrmant. 
i, I have mayor thought of KaSso and Ferrie as :being the sass parsam.mo4Orrik.  
for-  the very good -reason that hark McNamara-told-Ile that the!isirsOn I spoke tb 
was Lawrence Smith. . One thing has come.into my mind which convinces me that 
_the speaker wasnotlawrence:Smith. A poorly educated young an from Brooklyn 

' ..edefinitely does not speak like a person from Ohio. 
In 1963 LawrenceoSmith as a teen aged boy was a sub-deacon or something of that 

nature studying to be:a priest ordained in the Marchenna group in a parish of the 
Marchonna group functioning in Brooklyn.of which Whitehead was the pastor. 

Lawrence Smith came to Washington in 1965 and stayed with him wanting to ,join
up with him. Hyde made phone calls, learned that his parents had had him treated 
in a mental hospital in Brooklyn and refused to keep him, and Smith calledOupo 
friends in Arlington who came for him in a car. 

"Brother Louis" told me that' Whitchead did not show up, but at the prosont 
time I believe that David W. Ferrio using the name of Whitehoad had celebrated the 
Mass and that I talked to Ferrie who left before McNamana came from Baltimore. 

,McNamara called me up later from Now York and fed me false information hoping to 
make trouble both for me and for Ayde. Thus he told: me that Hyde had a picture of 

- a nude male pasted on the wall oF his bathroom. He in fact did have an oil painting 
of a nude classical figure drying out in a bathroom in his basement which he was not 
using. Another.thing.he told me was that:Lawronca Smith had had Hyde tell him to .̀  

come in and wake- him up in the morning, and that Hyde was lying on his bed in his 
shorts with an erection, and from what is published about Ferris, it soUndi like -
McNamara was recounting what Smith told him about Forrie under the name of White-' 
head after Ferrie left Washington- o- 

Henry Constlntine Whitehead is a sick fairy who is very handy with a needle 
and thread,who supports himself with a job and spends his spare time doing 	- 
embroidery. The parish of which. he was Paster was :operated by-other people,-.4 
they.4.4tavof000rizttlielititiktiltkiiifikfififtrifTtirc:tioneftt of thelitit 
'stolen, dopes, chasubles etc. etc. that he had produced by his needle work. I have 

never had any correspondence with Whitehead but my existence is var. elloknOWn. 
to hieWitootAftlarloifreogore(hrefitedili~111140-11iffRie efititOttt6  

what I would do to him. 
Forrie would have had a logical motive to impersonate kaxxia Whiteheadin,o„ 

'this area. 	There is no such thing as a Ukrainian Old Catholic Church, but the 
Oratory in Clarendon was connected with the "Oactern Rite jurisdiction of the 
Rican 	 4rthadozathia 
Ukrainian Orthodox part 	rrthe Bred 	ew York.' Martin and Ferris were .1tO h 
functioning.in connection with the CIA while at the same time personal enemies 
wxmx and were working against each other. Stanley whom I have aantionedas . 
consecrating Ferrie and others was in charge Of'the Western_ Rite jurimdictibn of 
this church,, and Martin using. the name of ,Mowonsky was functioning in the Louis-
ville Police Departeent as a e6Ver, and as Stanley's chancellor wan directing his 
activities. For me.  to raise a big fuss about Whitehead functioning in - thisoarea-
as a person connected with Martin would have caused'Martin a good deal of trouble. 

3. 	Marc 	.or than an iiostity of voices" to oubstaatiaLiate my belief that 
Ferrie was in this area in 1965. I will recapitulate as briefly as possible my 
personal approach to the Assasination of President Kennedy. 

I believe that as the NagS1 Story indicates that it was originally planned . 
to ascasinate Lee Harvey Oswald in Washington in September and then to assasinate 
Lee Harvey Oswald in Mexico and blame him for the assasination. 

I believe that in 1962 Ferrio while flying frequently to Miami rented a church 
in the colored section of Miami were Anti-Castro Cubans would. not- be aware of what 
was going on, and conducted'an ordination ceremony with Oswald's double, apparently 
as your books cuggeet a man named Seymour being ordained and using the name of 
.-- Oswald. 

Ferrie intrigued with Richard A. Marche:Ina withogilboy.involved to get Hyde 
Into his church at the synod of 1962 so that Hyde could be deposed at the synod 
of 2:163 and that Salvia could repalce him as Vicar-General and Bishop-elect of 
Hyde's diocese of Washington in the Marcaenna group. 

Bishop•Hyde had traced mine and other signatures of a legal charter Martin had 



teken oUt for him as members of the board or directors of the corporation. I can: 
at th* present time account for this without 'impugning Hyde's moral character, al- 

cannotimHtime to doscribe.t4is in this_prqs0* efXusion4  Kerrie wasie 
a position toget the corporationeawayefromHydeeandellartin-V filing the namet at 
now directors of the corporation after he replaced Hyde as bishop-elect ar 
Washington. He could geta duplicate of the Charter from- the Louisiana See:ro-
tary of State for five-dollars, and when he spoke to me on the phone in late. 
19(i .he told me that he had the charter' before him on his desk.,  

A'tden-aver named LaWrence Smith attached to the American-Nazi Party of George 
Uaeoln ROckwell was written up in the Washinton press around 1961 as,..being.arrested 
for deeonstrating in front of the British Embassy. This Smith does nothaveeto be 
the 	t,. I have referred to since the identity of name was enough for FerrieAs 
purposee. 	 _ 	. 

In late August or early Sopteaber, Laurence Smith would have been brought. 
from 1-rooklyn to occupy the premises Hyde had leased in,the name of the corporation 
reel :rem which Nyt Ferric would have evicted him. Seymour using the name .of • • 
"Fathilr Oswald" would have come into the neighborhood, at the time beinsesettlAd 
by anti4astra Curban refugees, and stayed with Smith. He would have made. hiesel: 
conepiciJis, t tying the group in with Judge Leander Perez through Remez Perrin 
as Bishop eitWashiagtoneliving in HewjOrleans, and with the American Nazi Par,tyof 
Geor0Jancaln Rockwell' through Smith occupying the premises. 

After the Aseasination of the ?President and after the Assasination-of 
Oswald ihNalwx Mexico pictures of Seymour boieg ordained,  under the name.. of Oowal 
andeOrdination.Certificates would have been planted. on him and.it would hove been' 
made to appear that Oswald was a, priest in a church providingeachaplaincYeteesme 
ganizationseof theeextrpme radical_righte eThus,rerrie,Apat aneadventuroxer, -  
leading a ring of adVenturers•cultiviatingBlackNationalists, Chicanos,,and 
Puerto-Ricans favoring Castro.would;have,aucceeded in framing people who.werenot. 
involved. 	, 

' Fereio in.beine in thoWashington area in.1965,was working to,do-theeamee-
thihg in1965..heehoped to t -do in 1962,and 1963,. which he had been unable to 
accomplish imlbeCause,Of,the Synod heingbrokeneup.by the Kaakakeepolice-with 
Jack S. Martin involVed. 
•, 1n:1964: Mark McNamaraewith.peenot,knowingeitehad Stayed withAlyds:in.his 

premiaes:" The'Melchites:arelabanese_Roman Catholicseesing the Byzantine .Rite 
the Greek'Orthodex.Church but under the Pops of Rome. McNamara was a trind of • 
a-priest of the Melchite,Church,:Father Araktingi inJOroolslyn...„-licliamalaade it 
possible Tor.  Hyde to attend an ecUmeniell meeting in New York -sponsored by 	- 
Cardieal Spellman. Where no was introduced to members of the Melchite Church. 
After this Hyde. was induced to apply to the late Cerdinal MaximooSaigh to have 
his Society- of Domestic Missionaries received into;- the Roman Catholic Church-mg -: 
an official Melchite religious order. 

I cannot .take .time out to ,describehow the CIA was involved in this,. 
or-as to qow this iserolated to 'Ferric and Martin working: together 	pernetuats - 
a hoax to discredit Father Clarence E. Duffy. A young Melchite priest after 	- 
being °rained by the Melchite bishop in New York, took an a permanent leave of 
absence to act on his own and start up an outlaw Roman Catholic Perish in East 
Harlem Harlem ministering to Puerto-Ricans called Emmaus.  House. le likaDuffy was 
functioning as a Priest oe Pereanent Leave of absence, and like Duffy was 
setting up a program for Spanish Americans, and like Puffy was:Pro-Castro*— 
Mark McNamara was ordained by Duffy •juet before the hoax was perpetuated., and 
as a CIA informant was undoubtedly in league with Ferrie, Martin, and Michael 

The basic idea was that Hyde should ordain men to be priests who 
wished to work with Emmaus house, or other communes sot up along the same lines, 
and then when Hyde was received into the Roman Catholic Church, they would be 
received along with them, be conditionally reerdained, and have the,same good 
standing as Roman Catholic Priests that David Kirk had. 

Thus Kesko did not make a mistake when ho listed himself as Ferrie 
and Gilboy as members of the board. Hyde was functioning without legal incorpo-
ration, and Perris was in a position whereby he could incorporate the Society of 
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Domestic Misoioneries Intlierxttitn in Louisiana or possibly some other.,aiteftthateMpee.h1 

as Pennsylvania without Hyde knowing about it. The plaisiedrilliddsal ddalt)e,flOrik 
secreted a bishop,  by Hyde was ,probably udStiOneyekiettfreafcbrsteatimskuttami was being 

considered in 1965. If Hydeetadeactivally been-reaeived into the Roman Catholic 

Church, Ferris would%beAm,aieposition whereby he would have control of t
he or-

ganization, and it would have been easy to eliminate Hyde trxtax either by 

assasinating him, or bringing'charges'againsti.,him to Cardinal Saigh 
and the 

Vatican after he had been received-in-the Roman Catholic Church. Hyde at the 

time was acting in good faith, but he was a seriously ill man, and Kesko was 

issuing literature representing him as carrying on a completely non-existent
 

program among colored people in the Mount-Pleasant-Cardozo area in Washington. 

It would:have.teen-eaay:to disdrodit him after he had been received in the 
Roman Catholic Church, but the discroding could have come earlier, with Hyde 

induced to oxistxxftlbxConsecrate Gilboy, Hyde then being either discredited. 
	r „ 

or murdered, and Gilboy 'performing -ordinations forTthe outlaw groupofdtirk,.
,—  

prior_tOethe, orderebeing•received into the Roman Catholic Church, 	. 	. 

A4eCuliar situation id-thatethe:parliereplaablew,up becauee of me having 

been a friend of Bishop Henry I. Loutitt as a'teea,asei'when'he wad a young ----' 

priest, he now retired being at the time the Episcopal Bishop of South Florida. 

A Monsignor Joseph Raya of Birmingham, Alabama who had received Kirk into the 

Roman Catholic Church was backing the Emmaus House scheme, and. ho now ea Bishop 

is a cousin of my late Father in Law, Frank Frenn, my wife being Lebanese, and 

the Father Araktingi I have mentioned is on the staff of a parish in which my, 

Brother in law is an active member. The same typo of circumstance caused the 

second plan of Ferrie to blow up.  

A sidelight of this involves Watergate definitely in the matter. The 

Jesuit weekly, America published in W one of the December issues an article_ 

written in Hyde's name which stated that Hyde had pioneered in thozePerManentee 

Married,Diaconato in the Ronan Catholic Church. Father John McLoughlan, theem-e 

Jesuit who was employed by Richard Milhouse Nixon was managing the periodiddle-

at the time, and it is obvious that CIA people ,involved with Nixon succeeded in 

getting the a ticle published because of 'McLaughlin being a friend ofAtr.444;--' 

4. The fact that I can identify Ferri° as having been in the Washington area in 

1965 is important in two ways. It gives added substance to my view that ee 

Ferric recruited a ring which survived his death, and has been involved not only 

in the assassination  of the President, but of George Lincoln Rockwellt  Doctor 

Martin Luther King, Senator Robert Kennody,* and the attempted aeleanation 

Governor George Wallace. It also means that if Congreceman Gonzalez succeeds 

in getting the investigative committee he wants, or something like it materializes 

I know of people who can be subpeoned and the facts of the matter can be brought 

to light. 	 • 
I am working to organize a number of groups of an interlocking nature and 

an setting up one of them the PEST group up on a basis of being completely noem.
,  

sectariane so that any one can join. 
I am not trying to keep it a secret that I am a very poor man, I being a 

retired Government Clerk, with my wife leaving social security to supplement my 

pension. I cannot realize my projects unless I mooch the money to do so, and 

this puts me in a trying situation, since it takes money to mooch money, and to 

do so without the funds to make an attractive presentation is very difficult. 

Mr. Fensterwald has already been very generous with me, and I am not 

sending a carbon for the purposes of operation Mooch, but in your case, if you 

should choose to enclose a donation of two-dollars or more by which you will be 

enrolled as a member of the PESTS. 
In your case alone, I will be willing to enroll you in the PEST group for 

other considerations besides a donation. If you are willing to am furnish me 

names and addresses of people I want to contact, and possibly lend me a copy 

of your book on the CIA which I will return by mail after making abstracts 

from it, I will enrol you gratis. 
I notice from a recent Jack Anderson Column that you are writing a book 

along the same lines as Oswald on Now Orleans, and in such a case some of the 
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8 data I have must of necessity be of value to you, and I hope you. will be 
friends- with ine.'1-:::: 

I am," with best.- wishes, , 	.-,,L 
4 r;,ii SincerelyAn&COrdialiy_yours,_   	,. 

.J 	• .,,,' i- (The Re*O'ThomamA.-FMirbitnliz' 
11 	::.3. 

'::: 	. •;:e.7' 	'4_ • .4•• 	.,' 	,. 	i 	, 	• 	, 
5741 N. Washington Blvd, Apt R 

Arlington Virginia, 2220r 

The following is what is blurred through me putting my carbon in,wrongt 

"Domestic Missionaries in Louisiana or possibly lam some other state such'' 
as Pennsylvania withlhout Hyde knowing about it. The plan for Gilboy to be 'con-
secrated a bishop by Hyde was probably underway before Ferrie died, and was being 
considered' in 1965. 'If Hyde had actually been received into the Roman eitholiO" 


